
Stay up-to-date
ThinkHR Comply is cloud-based, so information on policies, laws and HR best practices is continually 
updated and always current. Access our robust Q&A Database to see the questions and answers from our 
ThinkHR Live team or get the latest policies and forms on topics like hiring, time off, compensation, and 
bene�ts.
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To bring the most value to their companies, HR professionals need to stay on top of laws, policies, news, and 
best practices for managing and developing employees. This waterfall of information can be overwhelming. 
ThinkHR Comply turns the waterfall into a manageable stream of the important, current information you 
need to implement best practices and avoid risks. You’ll get law alerts, whitepapers, access to HRCI 
webinars, and more.

Remain compliant

ThinkHR Comply 
has thousands of 

forms, documents, 
and tools at your 

fingertips

925.225.1100 thinkhr.com

For more information contact your independent broker Total Benefit Solutions Inc (215)355-2121  http://www.totalbenefits.net
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A powerful resource toolkit that will help you shine
We’re HR professionals just like you and we know the areas where you could use a hand—creating employee 
handbooks, developing job descriptions, writing performance reviews, or even aligning and �nalizing 
compensation. We’ve created easy to use, cloud-based tools to help you complete these tasks while 
ensuring you remain in compliance and keep the best interests and goals of your company front and center.

Q&A database
Employee Handbook Builder
Job description builder
Performance review tools
Salary benchmarking
Compliance guidelines and checklists
Links to state and federal employment law
Regional and national HR compliance news

Hiring and termination guidelines
Implementation checklists for HR processes
HR news and thought leadership
Whitepapers and webinars library
Health Care Reform Center
HR Audit Checklist
Intelligent search

ThinkHR Comply features 

An award-winning HR resource center
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